FAREWELL SPEECH AT CAP! TOWN	3U^	4,
Why, I cany away with me not my blood brother, but my   **** *
European brother* Is not that sufficient earnest of what South Africa
has given to me, and is it possible for me to forget South Africa for
a single moment? (Cheers.)
Our difficulties, your difficulties are by no means over, but
I do hope [and trust]1 you will treat this generous settlement that
has been given to us in the spirit in which it has been given, backed
as it is by those long-drawn-out sufferings extending over a period
of eight years, backed as it is by those historic debates in both Houses
of Parliament, and backed as it is by the Imperial and Indian
Governments — a settlement so well meant, so well conceived should
be fruitful of a great future. But the future is entirely in your own
hands. Let me hope that we shall deserve by our conduct whatever
may be in store for us.
[I] would like to make a final appeal to our European
friends who take an interest in the British Indian question in South
Africa. Let me appeal to them to take a humanitarian view of the
question, the imperial view of the question. Rightly or wrongly,
for good or for evil, Englishmen and Indians have been knit toge-
ther, and it behoves both races so to mould themselves as to leave
a splendid legacy to the generations yet to be born, and to show
that though Empires have gone and fallen, this Empire perhaps
may be an exception and that this is an Empire not founded on
material but on spiritual foundations.
That has been my source of solace all through. I have always
believed there is something subtle, something fine in the ideals of
the British Constitution, Tear away those ideals and you tear away
my loyalty to that Constitution; keep those ideals and I am ever
a bondman. (Cheers.) Both races should see that those ideals of the
British Constitution always remained a sacred treasure.
I say good-bye, farefwelL I shall never forget you* So much
love, so much sympathy has ovtrwhelraed me in spite of my trials
and tribulations in South Africa, and that love and that sympathy
which I have received, not only from my fellow countrymen, but
from my European friends, will never be forgotten, but will
always remain a sacred memory. (Cheers,)
Cape Tims, 20-7-1914
1 These wads are rejttrted 5a the iatroductocy partgrtph of the speech.

